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PRICE JfivJü «wijjj

Virginia Loses to Georgetown in Last Minute of Play|
YALE IS SAVED
FROM DEFEAT BV
WONDERFUL KICK

Pumpelly Sends Ball Be¬
tween Goal Posts From

50-Yard Line.

SCORE IS 6 T06
WHEN GAME ENDS

Unable to Smash Princeton's
Line, Sons of Eli Resort to
Desperate Tactics, and in
Last Four Minutes of

Play Even Up Score
With Tigers.

Princeton. November is_a drawn
btvtu* wu fougnt by I'&ie ana Frisve-
toxi on uio grtuiron neie tu>u*>. uie
.coro .uwiOtuo' » to . waen iu« iui
WbloUe ww luuwa. The ,>ew naveu
e.uven v.o.» uv«a trom deieat by a
iibeuouteuu atop kid, wmm resuitea
to * ueut (o»i, wnn leas man lour
minutes 10 nay. Uals xe*t waa ac-

comyiiabod by Harold Puuineuy. wno

baa been ursated lrotn toe t.uc lines
.t tba beginning of me Una* quarter
to beip aireuauaen tales lauereu ue-
fense. It waa not unul toe xa>e play-
era reauzeu toat two neia goais wnicn
hau been aucaed by Maaoj waiter in
the aecoad i»orn>d were .me.y to carry
Princeton taxuuio to victory tnat tney
resorted to tacuca toat boraered on

tao uesper&te. Luabie to sniash tue

Tigers' rush line for sutucieut gain*
la carry tflem wilbm siriauig distance
of trie goal line, the V**e men. after
£pataing bad caugbt a punt on Yale'a
Xorty-tnree-yard line, tried three for¬
ward pane*, only one of weich waa

successful, for a gain of but tbree

jar is. Then it was that Pumpeily,
standing within nve yards ol tbe
centre of the gridiron, executed a

superb drop kick, the ball being car¬

ried by me wind until It struck the
cross bar and fell over wltb tbe points
that evened the score. It waa a life-
saver for Old Eli. for up to ttat mo¬

ment it seemed as If Princeton could
not loa* the day.

Princeton ta Lead,
Lefty Flynn, tbe Tale full back,

kicked a goal from placement on the
twenty-three-yard line during tbe
brat period, which made thousand* of
Vale men rejoice over a erto-9 ad¬
vantage, but it remained for Hobey
Baker to make two perfect drop hicks,
one from the thirty-yard line and the
other from tbe twelve-yard line, ac¬

cumulating a total of six point*, which
placed the Tigers on top and enabled
them to remain there until Pumpelly j
tied up the gama

1

On a dry field, in crisp weather that!
made the rival teams fight wltb great
vigor, the game waa played, and while
It was not an idea! exhibition of sei- {
entitle football, it was interesting fr>n»t
etart to finish. j

Princeton started off with a rush.;
and before the Tale contingent knew
what was going on the Tiger* were'

pressing; the New Haven goal hotly. I
It was after a muffed punt by Wheeler
that Hobey Baker had his first chance
t > try far a drop, kicking trom the i

thirty-five-yard line, but tbe ball was

partially blocked, and the try went
far nothing. Soon Tale, depending
upon Flynn'* punting -game, took ad-
vantage of a muff by Stew Baker on

Princeton's fifteen-yard Jine. where:

Avery distinguished himself by falling
oa the ball la the nick of time. But
a* Princeton's defensive tactics offset
Yale's running attack it remained for
Flynn t> send the leather over tbe
cross bar from placement a couple of
minute* before the first period waa

over.
Another muffed punt by Wheeler in

the second period led up to Hobey
Baker * first successful drop kick.
Andrew* grabbed the ball from Wheeler
.n Tale's twenty-flve-yard line, wherd
the Blue eleven put up . tesriflc tight,
with the reault that a goal trial was

the tnlj thing Wt oa the fourth down.
Following Bakers first field goal cam*

a poor punt against the wind, which
was blowing out of the r.orthwest.
This mlscue enabled the Tigers to bat¬
ter tbelr way from Tale's thirty-flve-
yard line right up to within three

yards of tbe poet, but once m >re Tale
braced, and a timely tackle by PbiSMn
resulted In auch a I an that Hobey
Baker again was compelled to rely
apon his educated toe.

SVaMar In iMaojwaJfwed,
Jost before this period ended. Tubby'

Walter. Princeton's energetic half
back, waa disqualified for slagging
Lefty Flynn. It waa la a scrimmage
that Flynn was bowled over like a ten-

pin and waa fouad to be In a groggy
Condition. Not >nly did the Tale
crowd see the rnueb tactics employed*
by Walter, but Referee Langford waa
.loo aa eyewitness, with the reault
that he ruled the pugnacious Tiger
aff the field for repeating an offense
which *aro*d disqualification in Prince¬
ton's recent game with Dartmouth.

Neither teim could sore during tbe
third period, one feature being . mag«'
.ilk-eat tackle by De Witt, who liisssd
ap just in Urne ta prevent Avery from
running half tba length of the Sold
fmr * touchdown. Avery secured the
ball after a snuffed p-wt by PI Faker,
ass) waa hooded for the Princeton goal
poets wh-u De Witt dripped ham
*»*viiv and saosthty prevented a Hew
Haves* victory Before this period
ended Flynn tried two goals rrmsf
placement, on* from the Otlrty-fowr-'
pard mark aad fa* ether from the
«tuta.yard mark, neither of wnfeh
waa ¦¦tisssjfwi Thea ram*- TaTc's
Snai . tali ta the mat fifteen mln-
9t*m. which er. deawned ay Pum-
petty*s ssssyyotvaa es up hick, a pray^

RICHMOND COLLEGE
LOSES TO ROCK HILL
_ o-1

Greatest Exhibition of Opetij
Style Play Since Re¬

vision of Rules.

FINAL SCORE IS 14 TO 71
_..._

Game Replete With Sensational
Passes by Both

Elevens,

BT F. KARLE IXTZ.
Depending entirely on forward

ptaiM, Rock Hill College, from £ndl-
cott, Md.. yesterday afternoon at Broad
Street Park, walloped the heavier
Richmond College Spiders by a score

of 14 to 7. The same, replete with
sensational passes, was the greatest
exhibition of the open style of play1
seen on the local lot since the adop¬
tion of the revised rulea No leas thaaj
forty-three attempts were made. Fif¬

teen U.ps were executed perfectly for
an average gain of twenty yards"
Rock Hilt was much t&e llghtax.

After the nrat attempt to gain by
straight football. Fuccy. Use nervy lit-1
tie general of the JOaryiauaera, tnrow-

ing caution to the winde, adopted tec-

uca which bad the bpiOers up in the:
air. V» lde-open formations, with five

men eligible to receive the aval, baa

the locals betuodled. They apparently
had no defense against tbsaa piays.
In Justice to Coa&a ujaiop it sannt as

remarked that his proteges are not
the first to suffer de.eai at the hands

of the Marylaniers toy taese tacttea

Every team la their State excepting
St John's, which heat Virginia AUli-.
tar> Institute, the winners frim Vir¬

ginia, and the Navy, witn woom nt

game baa been ««layed. baa gone down
before the remarkable offense of thsj
tignt, speedy hoys.
Yaking tae came aa a whale and

falling back on statistics. Richmond
College put up the hardest game. But
this waa more than overcome try the
pluck and grit of the vioitora Rich¬
mond, by straight football, gained 24*
>aros to Rock Mill's 14». They made

by atraigat plays, eleven Bret downs
against the vis»tots' tive aa the same

style of piay. Oat of twenty-nine for¬
ward passes attempted by Kock Hill,
eevei: Ter* sacosssfui. Ulchmond at¬
tempted this piay (ourteea times, eight
of which were successful. Rock Hill,
on the other hand, used a different
character of pane. It waa long and
high, allowing the hacks and eads to

get ander it There waa aa element
of luck In securing tko oval. Rich¬
mond's passes weie low and abort, the

majority Just barely clearing the line
of scrimmage.

PWUy Iseoerved haaassfp.
Rock Hill fully deserved the victory.

Seldom hss a gamer struggle been wit¬
nessed Fuccy. *aplain aad quarter
hack of the visitors, played la a badly
crippled condition, which prevented him

attempting the long end runs which
marked bis appearance here two years
ago. His playing, however, hacked by
gilt-edge support of bis team matoa.
was of the first order, fie executed ate
passes well, net having a single one

blicke*, and carried off the honors la

punting aad kicking. On detease,
playing back, be waa called upon to

haadle Berger's spiral*, which be raa

back welV Hto tackling waa more

up to the standard
Cor bet t aad Taliaferro war* aa

a oat of eads aa could be embed
They did excellent work, both a*
fsaas seal isfs.a Oetet/. at
tackle, handsel Captain DaeeJ, of the
college, witbsot any dtffleeJty. Thee
chap, with a bead) of aery hair, waa la
every play. Htm Ms «klag off aa at-
tempted paaa eahve*eont recovery of
the h*n aad waitis*lad raa of forty
yards waa a feature of the centest.
ms ley. ran back fee the van

AGGIES CRUSHED
BY NAVY'S ELEVEN

Midshipmen, Showing Great Im¬

provement, Beat A. & M.
4* to *,

[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
Annapolis, MA, November it..By a

acor* of M to 0. Navy's football team
this afternoon dafaatad tna Agricul¬
tural and Mechanical College of North;
Carolina end retrieved the series of
crushing defeats sustained almost
without a break since the opening of
tne season.
The vanquished eleven was not

strong in offensive or defensive work.
At the same time, it must he said, tne
midshipmen snowed great improve-
ment over past form tols rear. Par-
ticularly gratifying was tne improve-
ment by Navy in fanning interfer¬
ence for their back Held men on carrying
the ball. The game also was uarheu
by ability successfully to essay for-
ward passes effectively several times
and tallying nine of their forty points
througn drop kicks, the midshipmen
Jncovered a gratifying variety of at-
tack. They also showed considerable
Improvement in defense, but this waa
dus to a great extent to the fact that
the visitors were weak and not at
any time dangerous. The line-up:
Navy. Position- A. dr. M
Ingram.isft end.Phillips
Mail.left tackle.Hart
Howe.left guard.Cook
Walker.centre.Phyier
Brown.right guard.Sykes
Ramon.right tackle.Mattenry
Glichriet.right end.Patton
Kodes.quarter hack.Coot

(Captain) (Captain)
|McKeavy.left half.tsargrove
Leonard.right half.Spencer
Harrieon.fall back.tteteen

Substitutions: Navy.Graf for la-
gram: Page for Graf: Ingram for
Page: Lattimore for Hail. Hycks for
Howe: Smith for Walker. Vaughan for
Brown: Rodman for Ralston; Overeocb
for Gilcbrist; Mitchell fee Bodes. Fall¬
ing for McReavy; Cook for Failing.
Alexander for Leonard: Meyers for
Harrison.

A. dt M .Morton for Cook: Cook for
Morton; Hopper for Phyier, Davis for
ratt 'n. i'atioa for Davis; Davis lor

Patton: Champion far Coot. Jeffries
for Hargrove. Hargrove far Jeffries;!
Aycock for Spencer.
Summary: Touchdowns.Rodes (2).

! Harrison (». Failing Goals from

j touchdowns.Redes. Goals from the
field.Brown, Leonard. Myers. Score.
Navy. 40; A. S M. 0.
Referee. Torrey. ralveratty of Fenn-;

ay!venia: umpire. GMlender. Carverslty,
of Pennsylvania. Bead Uaeomaa. Stol-
lenwerck. Johns Hopkina Time of pa-
riods. fifteen mlnatea

BANTJOI.PM-MACON ACJ-_
Ml as IF TOTAL gar *.* PvlMf 9

[Social to The Tlnvea-Dispatch.)
Bedford City. Vs, November 14.

Randolph-Mares Academy ran ap a to-
, tal of 141 points to-day la a game
' of football against Daaville school. The
game was stopped at the ead of the
third perls* oa account of -¦

The Denviiio team offered
I bo fsssstaact to the rashes

by the ability of the hacks to raa op
and down the SeleV

i oi eg*Id The Plgakia
.lo elPJiolu as seevetag the
Mae. amcbsr.^thoJ^mlmH£9^ _j ^

BRICKLEY SAVES
6A1VIEFOR HARVARD
[His Field Goal in Third Quarter

Only Score of 3-to-o
Contest.

OUTPLAYED BY DARTMOUTH

[Students for First Time Fail to

Celebrate Victory With
Famous Snake Dance.

[Special to The TlB.ea-DlBpe.tcb.]
Stadium. Soldiers" Fleht; Cambridge,

Mass.. November 16..Harvard got a

victory from Dartmouth to-day. It

was Brickley. the man who defeated

Princeton, who saved the Crimson to¬

day, the wonderful half back's field

seal from the elghten-Jard Una tn the

third quarter being the only acorn of

the 3 to 0 game.
For the first time since the Stadium

has been built Harvard students this

afternoon did not celebrate football
victory with their famous snake dance
and "hats over the goal" feature.
The big green team clearly oat

played Harvard in the first half, and
excepting for fatal offside* ta the
third quarter. Harvard might not have

gotten near enough even for that win¬

ning field goal score

In the fourth quarter both teams
got within striking distance, bat

Dartmouth's big half back. Storey and
Brickley. who never failed before la
a crtaia neither had the right naedi
cine to hoot the bar. over in several
tries each.
One feature which Staad out

afternoon, aad which will be a great
factor In the Harvard-Tale game next
Satwrday. waa Fejton's wondertni
punting. His kicks wars never less

than forty-flee yard* Several tlmee
he sent hi* long, high spirals, spin¬
ning sixty-five yards dawa Said, aad
toward the aad of the game ha gat
better every time Harvard showed
very few trek plays or forward
passes. Twice the Crimean gained oa

a peculiar shift formation and a for-1
ward pas* made after two Player» bad
handled the half. Dartmouth quickly
got on to It, however, aad after a

dismal failure ii was not shown
.gain.

In the fourth period Brickley ran

forty yards aad crosssd the goal line. I
I but Pelton was offside, aad the ball j
was called back. |
At the end of the game Harvard got I

the ball an Dartmouth** three-yard
line, where they were held three times, j
Time was called before another play.;
The llne-ap: j

Harvard Position Dartmouth i
Feitoa .left ead. Hogsett:
Stover .left tackle.. Englehern
Fennock .left guard. Dunbar

'Inman. Bennett>
Pannenter -centre. Gibson

I Wigglesworth)
Driscc.ii -right guard_ Beaaett

(Rodger». Irun bar. Beer I
Hitchcock ..right tackle. Este»
O'Brien .right ead. Louden

(LaSerty. Ashton)
.. quarterback.. Llewelyn

Hardwick ..left half bark-Whitney
Brickley ..right half back.Xorey

_fell

see as Piidx itiexottasa
_

Seeee mt 9 ta tV
P>i*irUheasig. Vs.. November it.I

TfmntiSufisig foiligl*. wwa frees
I the HtnHasta here to-day tn a else*
and exciting gam* of läarsxsji. f *» a

tnr '"!¦'.* t- t. risa»uii i
tetssaWa. «ovemsjorTT-U/nr.

* ' Oebttn Isatiisbs in a

[CAROLINA NO MATCH
FOR LEXINGTON LADS

_._O -1-

Farmville Team Beats William
and Mary College

»7 to o.

Standing la ChassolOBSBlp Baee.
Was Loot P. C.

BaaaSatadj Mae. . 2 * 10*0

Haasadea-Sidaey .2 1 ead

¦Ira.ea College_1 1 MO
William and Mary .. . S «00

[Special to The Times-Diapatch.J
Petersburg. V», November 1» .

Coach Bermer's eleven from Harjnpdeu-
Sidney defeated the William and Mary
team here to-day by the score of 27 to 0.

Hampden-Sldney's superior weight and
the playing of QuarterDack Saunders
in a large degree accounted for the
size of the score. The entire Farmvi-le
team played good ball, and mucb more

than their opponents took advantage
of the new rulea

William and Mary confined her at¬

tempts to old time football, and a few

plays from kick formation.
The sterlar uonvta were about even¬

ly divided between the two quarter¬
backs. Saunders showed bis usual
skill in skirting the ends and broken
field running. Once be received a

punt, and all but got through the en¬

ure William and Mary team, Tllley
downing bim after a forty-yard sain.
Tllley for William aad Mary was a

tawor of strength both on offensive
aad defensive werk, and if be had got¬
ten interference of a different sort, the
score would la all probability have
been less ons aided. As It was, more
than once a big Hampden-Sldney man

broke through aad tackled t&e game
little quarterback before he could get
started #

William and Mary received the kick
la tke first half, and at once fumbled,
Hampden-Sidney recovering the ball. It
looked like a touchdown, but fumbling
and off-side penalties prevented, aad.
not until the second quarter could the;
red-legged players carry the ball over!
the last chalk lind. Pendleton making)
the touchdown.
Hampden-Sidney lost another touch¬

down a few mlnalas later, whoa Jeaea
fumbled a perfectly thrown forward
pasa With Use exception of Ulis, fum¬
ble. Jeaea played an aanasally good
game, his tackling being hard aad sure.'
With Use exception of this play the
tackling of both teams waa poor, no

one seeming to know how to get a man
lower than his shoulders. One of Hamp¬
den-Sldney'a touchdowns waa the resul:
of a perfect forward pasa from Saund¬
ers to done* par a second It looked
ea If the ead was goiag to lose this
oae. Ho caught It. Juggled It for a

second, then getting It securely under
hie ana. raced twenty-five yards for a'
touchdown.
For Hampden-Sidney Maunders. Jones.'

Pendleton aad Benedict played the
beat ball, while Tllley. Wright and Met-
calf oai lied off the honors for tVHUam
aad Mary. The following was the
Uae-up:
H.-S Position« u and M.
Bhel.right end Sbeinorse
(Annie) «Ferguson. Tucker*

Bibislet.right tarhie Horae
Moore_right award.Metcalf
Bowling. centre .Deele
McKeasle.left guard Summers

(HajBoo)
Oatkrte.left tackle-W Metcalf
Banndrra qeertoe back.Tiller
P*wdl*t<m left half back.Steam
Ceo*.fan back-J. Wright
McOung rhrht half back T. Wright
iBayaean

Jones left ead .J*nninga
Hummery Teatbdoweo.Hampden-

Sidney. Peedlet©a (2>. Jo***, Baeaisi*,
rteal from issishdOBae McClaaar <.>.

Washington and Lee Wins
Annual Game by Score

of 31 to o.

TILLETT IS TARHEEL STAR

Virginians Tear Through Line
and Work Forward Pass

to Perfection.

. (Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
Greensboro. X. C. November 1C.

Washington and Lee proved too much
for the University of North Carolina in
the annual game here to-day, the Tar¬
heel lads going down to the prospective
South Atlantic States champions by a

31 to 0 score.

Four touchdowns, as many goals by
Captain Miller and a field goal from
the forty-seven-yard line by Miller
turned the trick, Carolina never se¬

riously threatened the enemy's goal,
though the L'napt 1 lilll rooters fre¬
quently were made frantic by spectacu¬
lar runs of Captain Tillett. or when
the plucky Carolina captain would dive
into the Virginia runners, throwing
them In many instances after a clear
field had been gained. For the home
State boys. Tillett was the one bright
star. Tayloe, at right half, also did
good work for Carolina while Home-
wood and Huske each played a rattling
good end.
The great Washington and Lee bach-

field.Buhrlng. Burke. Raferty and
Peebles.literally tore through the
Carolina line, while Kaferty and Fran¬
cis worked the forward pass part of
the game to perfection, the Virginians
frequently putting themselves in good
shape to score by a IS to 25-yard gain
on a forward pasa
Buhrlng'¦ line-plunging was terrific,

and seldom did he drive st the line, es¬

pecially an Mg Miller's side, but that
gains ranging from five to fifteen
yards 'were made. He also tore around
the ends for several nice gslna Peebles
aad Miller did great defensive work
for the Virginians. Miller's play being
as fine as ever witnessed here.
The first quarter, all being fifteen

minutes, ended without a score, but ta
the second Washington and Lee went
lover twice. Miller kicking goal each
time. Line-plunging aad forward
passes were responsible.

In the firm half of the second quar¬
ter. Miller, after falling oa a field goal
from tbe forty-yard line, dropped back
to tbe forty-seven-yard line, aad put
the ball squarely between the posts.

In the last quarter Kaferty and Beh¬
ring each carried the ball over for
touchdowns after hard line work.
Tbe Virginians made several shifts.

Carver subaltluting for Buhrlng st full
for one quarter, only to rind the big
plunger back In the nest Barker re¬

placed Hteatt. and Donohue aad
1'eeblee twice changed places at half,
h-.th doing good work Carolina sub¬
stituted Applewhite for Abej-nathy at
fall toward the latter part »f the game.
The line-up
WAL Position Carolina.
Hleatt.left end Husfce

(Barker. Rotarock)
Schult*.left tackle.AberaatSy. L
Miller.left guard.Johmaon
Meere. centre.Jortee
Rodger*.right gear*.Porten
(Walton) (Jennings'

Mile*. right erkle sterns
(Stuart)

Francis right ead Homewoed
(Strange. Long 1

Raferty quarter back.. Tillett
Peebles left half bach, Tartee
(Douehue)

Berk* right half bach Moore
«Rone)

Rnnrteg.foil berk Abornethv K.
(Carver) < AonU whit->
Mimrpary Touchdowns Kaferte.

«ehr in* (J>. t»oeofcee Oeela.Miller
(4> Field geata.Miller nfth-taie.
Oaae (Lewtgk). referee William» (Vir-

WM COSTELLO
IS ONE BIG STAR

Virginians Lose by
Close Score of

16 to 13.

FIELD GOAL MADE
IN LAST MINUT:

This Saved Game for Hilltoppers |
and Proved Most Sensational
Bit of Football Ever Seen in
Washington.Battle Was

Witnessed by
10,000.

BY GUS MALBERT.
Washington, D. C, November "

16..One hundred and forty-fiviijj
pounds of superman, reprc
ing the last word in foot
preparation, spelled defeat fort
University of Virginia in a soul-
racking, heartrending gridiron-
duel between the best the Old
Dominion could produce and the
Blue and Gray clad pigskin
chasers of Georgetown Univer¬
sity. Rounding his third year as
an avenging Nemesis for thej
Orange and Blue, Harry Costello,
measuring from head to toe

sixty-seven inches, plunged his.
boot into the oval in the last
period of play, after Virginia had
fought her way from beneath a

thirteen-point lead to a tie score,
'and dropped the oval squarely
j between the uprights for a field
[goal, counting three points aad
the game for Georgetown. The
final score was 16 to 13.

Tradition has made these two

teams rivals of years' standing.
The ebb and flow of victory has

j changed with the fickleness of
the weather vane. Time-honored
battles have been told and retold
over many camp fires. But when
the final word is written, when
the heroes of to-day are the
grandfathers of to-morrow, when
the frost of age has tinged the
brows of the youthful gladiators
who fought that fight to-day,
even when memory begins to fail
as to the lesser things of life, thcaX
will the unerring finger of time
point to the football game be¬
tween Georgetown and Virginia
in the year 1912 as the one grand,
glorious, gigantic struggle in all
the gridiron legends of the two
schools.
With every red drop of blood

coursing the veins of the sturdy
athletes crying for the supreme
test, with muscles taut aad
tingling, with the minds keyed
to the superlative of endeavor,
the two elevens faced the Start«

ing whistle of Referee Jim
Thorpe. Nene» there may have
been among those twenty-two
warriors, but the lust of battle
had steeled those nerves and
welded them into a -tout,

ing armor plate, ready to

stand the mightiest of
Each boyish face cned for
and each eager-eyed lad, dean
to the ringer tips with nothing
but love fir alma mater aad a

desire to w in trom a worthy and
equally anxtaas foe cccup* ing
mind aad body. *tood as rae aa-

cieu*> wh.i fought the raejsa *d
the righte u* asast lam
literally ready %» do 01

Trwi In tl
afttaroS ik* kreoa a*.

F"!low»r» of t»* STok
th- a oat bl-mrh*r» et two
«Tum loac It**

es aad

. .i!«nl hrn to Mft**. A
rotor. f»er*k>4 tier arpoa tu

taaraS Marina. t*a* a aart mt
to ta* ¦¦¦iii


